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**Introduction**

A correct understanding of major events in the Bible is important to see how God does fulfill his promises and can predict events that are many many years into the future. Understanding these dates also put into perspective where we are in the stream of time.

We have found it helpful to make a time line and put it up in the classroom. Students then practice putting these pictures at the correct place along the time line. This helps them to understand the magnitude of the difference between the dates. A simple way to create a time line is to buy 2 metric tape measures. Stretch one to the right for years A.D. and the other to the left for years B.C. An easy approximation of the time is one millimeter = 1 year. So, 1 cm = 10 years, 10 cm = 100 years, etc.

The time line can be used as a supplement to any unit, or other curriculum. We have identified time points from some of our units, and other significant points in prophesy and history. You may choose to use all of them at once, or just pick out a few at a time to learn.

Cards can be printed on standard business cards, or card stock and cut along the cutting lines. They can be laminated for durability. Here are some ways to play with the Bible Timeline Cards.

1. **Five-O:** Two or three players. **Set up:** Alternately deal 5 cards face up to each player. Player must leave them in the order dealt, and arrange them in front of himself. The remaining cards are left in a pile face up, and there is a discard pile after the first turn. **How to play:** Player 1 may either choose the top card and replace it with one of the cards in front of him, and put his card face up in a discard pile, or may look underneath any one of his 5 cards, to see the date underneath. Player 2 may take the top card from either pile, or look under any one of his cards. When a player thinks he has all five cards in order from earliest date to latest date, he may end the play. The other players may inspect and challenge his card order. If the cards are not in chronological order, the player forfeits his turn, and play continues until another player has his in order.

2. **Single Flash:** For one player. Player shuffles cards and then looks at the face of the top card. Player says the date on the back of the card. If he is correct, he puts the card in a discard pile. If it is incorrect, he puts it at the back of the pile. Play is done when all the cards have been identified correctly. **Variation I:** Player must say the reference for the event. **Variation II:** Player must say the Bible text for the event. **Variation III:** Player must describe the event.

3. **Double Flash:** For two players: Dealer shuffles cards, and holds deck in his hand without looking at the cards. He then puts a card face up in front of player 2. Player 2 must say the date on the back of the card. If he is correct, he gets to keep the card. If he is incorrect, player one gets the card by default. Dealer then puts a card face up in front of himself, and must say the date on the back of the card. If he is correct, he keeps the card, and if not, player one gets it by default. Whoever has the most cards when the deck is finished is the winner. **Variation I:** Player must say the reference for the event. **Variation II:** Player must say the Bible text for the event. **Variation III:** Player must describe the event.

4. **Memory Pairs:** Dealer shuffles cards and places them in rows with date sides facing up. Player 1 may either look at the picture side of two cards, and return them to their original spots with the back side showing again, or he may capture the cards that go in pairs, or that are related. Player 2 may challenge the pairings of Player 1. If player 1 is incorrect, the cards are returned to the playing board, and player 1 loses his turn. Not all the cards have pairs, and play is finished when the single event cards are left. The person with the most cards captured at the end of the game is the winner. **Variation I:** Cards are displayed with the picture side up.
5. **Show Down:** For 2 players: Dealer shuffles cards and deals the deck alternately to the players with the faces up. Player holds his stack so he cannot see the cards. Each player takes the top card from his stack and places it picture side up on the table. The player with the card that has the latest date in time order captures both cards. Players may challenge a capture, by looking at the backs of the cards for verification. If the challenger is correct, he captures the cards. Whoever has the most cards captured at the end of the stack is the winner. **Variation I:** The player with the earliest date in time order captures the cards. **Variation II:** (for two or more decks of timecards): If there is a “tie”, or the same card is showing from both players, then the players show two more cards. The player with the winning date on the third card captures all the cards showing.

6. **Tic Tac Toe:** Dealer shuffles cards and places cards face up in 3 rows of 3 cards. Player 1 chooses a spot and must say the date on the back to capture the square. Player 2 may challenge if the date is not correct, and he captures the square by default if it was not correct. Winner is the first person to get three in a row vertically, horizontally, or diagonally. **Variation I:** Player must say the reference for the picture. **Variation II:** Player must say the Bible text for the picture.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Scripture</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1872 B.C.</td>
<td>God's Covenant with Abraham</td>
<td>Genesis 12:3</td>
<td>Unit D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4004 B.C.</td>
<td>God's promise to Adam and Eve</td>
<td>Genesis 3:15</td>
<td>Unit D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>588 B.C.</td>
<td>The carrying away into Babylon</td>
<td>II Chronicles 36:20-21</td>
<td>Unit D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1042 B.C.</td>
<td>God tells King David his heirs will reign forever</td>
<td>II Samuel 7:16</td>
<td>Unit D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>742 B.C.</td>
<td>Isaiah's prophecy of a virgin birth</td>
<td>Isaiah 7:14</td>
<td>Unit D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 B.C.</td>
<td>Christ's Birth</td>
<td>Luke 2:7</td>
<td>Unit D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710 B.C.</td>
<td>Micah's prophecy of God's birth in Bethlehem</td>
<td>Micah 5:2</td>
<td>Unit D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 B.C.</td>
<td>Virgin Mary is pregnant</td>
<td>Matthew 1:18</td>
<td>Unit D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537 B.C.</td>
<td>God shows Daniel the time until the Messiah</td>
<td>Daniel 9:25</td>
<td>Unit D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 B.C.</td>
<td>Wise men come to Bethlehem</td>
<td>Matthew 2:1</td>
<td>Unit D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A.D. 27
Jesus says the time is fulfilled
Mark 1:15
Unit D

457 B.C.
The decree to restore and build Jerusalem
Ezra 7:11
Unit D

A.D. 96
John writing Revelation
Revelation 22:16
Unit D

713 B.C.
Isaiah's prophesy for a king from Jesse's line will reign again.
Isaiah 11:1
Unit D

2347 B.C.
After the Flood
Genesis 9:11-16
Unit GH

4 B.C.
Angel tells shepherds of Saviour's birth
Luke 2:11
Unit D

A.D. 31
Jesus' Crucifixion
Mark 15
Unit GH

1491 B.C.
The Exodus from Egypt
Exodus 20:1-2
Unit B

A.D. 321
Edict of Milan
Constantine changes day of worship from Saturday to Sunday

A.D. 70
Roman soldiers destroy Jerusalem
Matthew 24:15-20
Unit A
Rabbi Shlomo Goren at the Western Wall
A. D. 1517
Martin Luther nails 95 Theses on Door starting a new phase of the Reformation

A. D. 1175
The Waldensians keep the Sabbath and face persecution
Daniel 7:24-25

A. D. 1776
American Declaration of Independence
Revelation 13:11 Beast Rising

A. D. 1633
Galileo Recants
Nearing the end of the Inquisition
Papal Power of 1260 years coming to a close
Daniel 7:24-25

A. D. 1929
The Lateran Treaty, Establishing the Papacy again as a Political force. The deadly wound healed:
Revelation 13:5
Inscription at front of Archbasilica of St. John Lateran, cathedral church of the Bishop of Rome: “Most Holy Lateran Church, of all the churches in the city and the world, the Mother and Head"

A. D. 1798
The French Revolution
The Pope taken captive, ending the 1260 years of Papal supremacy
Deadly wound inflicted
Revelation 13:3
Daniel 7:24-25

A. D. 1947
November 29, 1947, the UN General Assembly adopted Resolution 181, which called for the establishment of a Jewish state alongside an Arab state in Palestine. (UN Photo Library) http://jcpa.org/article/the-national-rights-of-jews/

538 B. C. to 330 B. C.
Empire of the Medes and Persians
Daniel 2:39
Daniel 5:31
Daniel 7:5
Daniel 8:20

605 B. C. to 538 B. C.
Babylonian Empire
Daniel 2:38
Daniel 7:4 Winged Lion as symbol

Unit E
330 B.C. to 146 B.C.
Grecian Empire
Daniel 2:39
Daniel 8:21

146 B.C. to 476 A.D.
Roman Empire
Daniel 2:40
Daniel 7:23
Daniel 8:9-14

Unit E

6605 B.C. to 538 B.C.
Babylonian Empire
Daniel 2:38
Daniel 7:4 Winged Lion as symbol

A.D. 500 to present
Roman Empire Divided
Daniel 2:41-43
Daniel 7:24

Unit E

330 B.C. to 146 B.C.
Grecian Empire
Daniel 2:39
Daniel 8:21

538 B.C. to 330 B.C.
Empire of the Medes and Persians
Daniel 2:39
Daniel 5:31
Daniel 7:5
Daniel 8:20

Unit E

A.D. 500 to present
Roman Empire Divided
Daniel 2:41-43
Daniel 7:24

146 B.C. to 476 A.D.
Roman Empire
Daniel 2:40
Daniel 7:23
Daniel 8:9-14

Unit E

September 11, 2001 A.D.
Twin Towers Attacked.
America changes significantly in freedoms allowed. Used as reason to invade Middle East
Revelation 13:11-18
King of South pushing at King of North?
Daniel 11:40?

756 A.D.
The Donation of Peppin
The Pope gets kingly authority
Daniel 7:20-22,24-27

D125: Fulfilled: The Savior From Sin  freebibleimages.com 03_Christmas_Shepherds_1024_JPEG  4BC


D165: David  http://www.TheGloryStory.com  David 02 Picture used with permission: (c)2006 www.TheGloryStory.com  1042BC “God tells David his heirs will reign forever”


D185: Christ (What we have already) 4BC

D195: Prophesied: Virgin Birth  Isaiah-mormon from http:\\ mormonbible.org  742BC

D205: Fulfilled: Virgin Birth  http:\\freebibleimages.com 08_Christmas_Jesus_Birth_1024_JPEG  5BC

D215: Prophesied: Born in Bethlehem  Micah picture we already have 710 BC “Micah's prophecy of God's birth in Bethlehem”


D227: Prophesied: Time  (Daniel)  http://www.TheGloryStory.com  Daniel 2 30 Picture used with permission: (c)2006 www.TheGloryStory.com  537BC “Gabriel shows Daniel the time until the Messiah”

D229: Decree to Restore Jerusalem:  http\\www.freebibleimages.com 05_Temple_Rebuilt_1_JPEG_1024 457BC “Artaxerxes' decree to restore and build Jerusalem “

D231: Our own chart creation
D232: Our own chart creation

D233: Fulfilled: Time (Christ teaching about the kingdom of God) from the Providence Lithograph Company, found on http://www.thebiblerevival.com or scan0069 from Standard Bible Story Readers, Book 2 from lavistachurchofchrist.org


D245: Fulfilled: Root and Branch: John and angel from stjohnsvisionofthenewjerusalemrevelation21-9-23 from thebiblerevival and Jesus as King from top_55_bmp from Standard Bible Story Readers Book Six from lavistachurchofchrist.org AD 96

D255: Jesus as King! top_55_bmp from Standard Bible Story Readers Book Six from lavistachurchofchrist.org

Extra timeline pictures:


D275: Moses Crossing Red Sea: Same as ED1422: moses-parting-red-sea-barrett-301889-print media.ldscdn.org

D280: Jesus on Cross: same as G345: Sins Washed: Jesus on Cross 7-69 from Ultimate Bible Picture Collection

D285: Jerusalem Destroyed: By Jean-Guillaume Moitte (© Museum Associates/LACMA) [Attribution], via Wikimedia Commons AD 70

D290: Constantine Changes Sabbath to Sunday: AD 321: http://booklikes.com/upload/post/0/f/0f865d3430e4e7aa0d87d9e517dca96.jpg

D291: The Waldensians: AD 1175 By Tartessos75 (Own work) [Public domain], via Wikimedia Commons

D295: Martin Luther: Lucas Cranach the Elder [Public domain], via Wikimedia Commons AD 1517

D300: The Inquisition: (Galleleo) Joseph Nicolas Robert-Fleury [Public domain], via Wikimedia Commons 1633

D305: Declaration of Independence: http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/images/trumbull-large1.jpg

Black and white picture:

D320: Another declaration to restore and rebuild Jerusalem:
The UN Resolution 181
A. D. 1947
    November 29, 1947, the UN General Assembly adopted Resolution 181, which called for the establishment of a Jewish state alongside an Arab state in Palestine. (UN Photo Library) http://jcpa.org/article/the-national-rights-of-jews/


D330: Babylon Lions: Xuan Che, flikr #86747233_04e9a49fc7_b https://www.flickr.com/photos/rosemania/86747223/in/photolist-8EA VM-mA2r3-aWgHqg-RecwG-3ftCoJ-dfVxkk-g9vXgR-eqjQYj-oSkTRW-3UDxn4-q7tNEN-qcQ1vR-9dQhTQ-qJVi4-dov5M3-6Ytr7y-sAcAba-iY5vj-iyXwM-oFUbmY-amewSw-bGKjg4-qkBvsx-8mQu49-6S51Sg-6rNh5x-eijqh-b6ZP12-mhXKSN-qabzs-7Ak2Qm-3ftyL-y-dAX8li-6BGlsvV-ecn199-54L7ny-edChYB-def2hRn-ehuq88-7DTywfb2yk2qX-ez4p3G-6Nz4aQ-5iYiLg-diPSyZ-mdX2VW-euv9PQ-euvS7f-q3b3H9-oEQDWN

D335: Nebuchadnezzar's Domain: Bill's picture

D340: Chest and arms of silver: Linda Anderson McDonald

D345: Belly and thighs of brass: Linda Anderson McDonald

D350: Legs of Iron: Linda Anderson McDonald

D355: Feet of iron and clay: Linda Anderson McDonald

D360: Roman Colleseum: 9631655723_bc9b6d57cd_o on flikr by Cagsawa.


D370: Cyrus Cylinder and chest of silver: our own photo and Linda Anderson McDonald.'


D380: Rome stated as “mother church” also identified as “Lateran” https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Papal_supremacy Translation: Inscription at front of Archbasilica of St. John Lateran, cathedral church of the Bishop of Rome: Sacros(ancta) Lateran(ensis) eccles(ia) omnium urbis et orbis ecclesiarum mater et caput meaning "Most Holy Lateran Church, of all the churches in the city and the world, the Mother and Head"
